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Dear Sir:

In prompt response to your request, we take pleasure in sending you our
literature on Zeiss-Ikon oameras.
This is the most perfeot line of cameras ever produced . They are acourate
to the most minute detail, smooth in operation, and in every way dependable . They really oonstitute an inspiration to make better piotures.
Everyone knows that the most i mportant part of a oamera is its lens . Here
the Zeiss-Ikon excels, for with the exception of the Junior models, the
world-famous Carl Zeis s Tes sar lenses are standard equipment . Negatives
made with these lenses are brilliantly clear and sharp, and may be enlarged many times with entire satisfaotion.
It is , however, not enough to have the best lens that money can buy, for
if the oamera is not equally accurate and does not live up to its lens,
you do not have an effioient combination. Here again the Zeiss-Ikon
soores. Each model is a preoision instrument. Construoted of the finest
materials to be had, substantially built to insure rigidity and beautifully
finished, it possesses many valuable exclusive features . There is the
finder to faoilitate ·oomposition; there are the supplementary Distar and
Proxar lenses by means of whioh an assortment of focal lengths is available for double extension models; and there are the various microscopioally aoourate adjustments.
The photographer whose equipment consists of a Zeiss-Ikon camera with a
Zeiss lens has a deoided advantage, and we hope this will be your choioe .
If we oan be of help to you in making a seleotion, do not hesitate to let
us know .
Very truly yours ,
CARL ZEISS , INO .

